
Get the most out of your 
online gallery 
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So you’ve made a 
gallery on Outside In…

 

What next?



- Keeping your gallery up to date
- Self promotion
- Networking
- Outside In opportunities
- Q&A

Today’s session

Katie Webb - Don’t be THAT one



What’s your voice? 

What do I want people to know when they find my 
artwork?

Has my practice changed?

Am I exploring different themes compared to a year 
ago?

၀ Artwork ၀ Refreshing your statement  

၀ Updating contact information  ၀ Updating profile picture



Uploading new artwork 

What have you made in the 
last year?

Alan Cross - Charlotte and Louis



Photographing your art

- A phone camera is good enough!

- Consider using a plain backdrop 

such as a sheet, blank wall, a curtain. 
- Light your artworks evenly

- Ask yourself if you want to include 
your process in your gallery

- Make your art searchable with our 
tags feature 

Aminder Virdee - Foreign Body



Example



Example



Tags

Search tool allows the public and 
other artists to search for different 
kinds of work. 

It’s essentially the same as tagging on 
instagram. 

If you can’t find the relevant practice 
or would like to add tags regarding 
the theme, use the box below!



Tags

Vase

Sunflower

YellowOil Painting



Tags



- Factual information about yourself

- How you create and your process

- Themes that you explore

- Key moments of discovery 

- Turning points in learning

- Exhibitions, commissions and collaborations, 

skills, and awards, and media.

Refreshing your statement



Networking 

- Networking isn’t just for people in suits

- Network in a way that works best for you - 
online is great!

- Use the gallery comment section 

- Could simply be a thumbs up 👍 or a 
question about the themes behind the art

- Help build a community, make connections 
with likeminded people!



- ‘Self’ simply means ‘I’, and ‘promotion’ is an 
activity that supports the main aim or goal

- It's not about being arrogant, it’s about 
sharing who you are and what you’ve made 
with the world. 

- “not good enough yet” stop us in our tracks

- Celebrate your successes (big and small!)

Self Promotion



- Meeting like minded people, new friends, creative partners, 
exchange ideas and learn from each other. Perhaps someone 
will think of you a year down the line when a commission 
appears.  

- By sharing your work, you also encourage others to be a part 
of something

- We're unlikely to be celebrated if we're not being seen. In it 
to win it!

Things we often forget to consider...



- Your online gallery can 
essentially function as your 
own website

- Let’s direct ‘traffic’ to it
- Promoting on Social Media 
- Business cards

Sharing your gallery 

Trevor Summerfield - Looking for Love



Social Media - Instagram



Social Media - Instagram



Social Media - Facebook



Email Signature



Business Cards

- Not necessary, but very handy!

- Factual information about 

yourself - name, link to gallery, 

phone number, and email 

address.

- MOO, Vistaprint, Instantprint, 

Solopress are available services



Upcoming opportunities and events 

- 21 April – Share Art

- 23 April – Artist Support Day 

- 27 April – How To Use The Outside In Artist Web App -  one to one 

sessions 

- 28 April – Photographing Your Art Workshop

Visit our website or see the next newsletter for the latest 

information.



Q&A 

Any questions?

Ross Prince - Untitled



Instagram accounts to follow

- @outsidein_uk

- @disabilityartsonline

- @artsadm

- @weareunltd

- @shapearts

- @dadafest

- @aceagrams

Lauren Saunders - Growth


